


Irresistible Design: 

Because everyone's idea of  
the perfect car is different, Ford  
have designed and engineered  
a family of exciting, athletic and  
sleek vehicles that look great  
inside and out. 

Great to sit in, great to drive: 

There's nothing quite like driving  
a Ford. That's because every Ford  
is built from the ground up to be 
exhilarating to drive, with high levels  
of interior comfort along with the 
very latest safety systems that help 
keep you in control and protect  
you and your passengers.

Sustainability: 

Ford recognizes that climate  
change is a significant global 
challenge. We have an ongoing 
commitment to caring for the 
environment in every facet of  
our business, including delivering 
alternative fuel solutions such  
as diesel and LPG.

Innovation and Technology: 

Thinking smarter means a 
comfortable, safe and enjoyable  
drive every time you turn the key.  
Our innovative solutions to everyday  
tasks using the latest technology  
save you time and connect you 
to the digital world.

Built to Last: 

Every Ford is built not just for  
today but for tomorrow as well.  
So, when you buy a Ford you 
enjoy the type of quality that 
you can rely on, day in day out. 
Not just the look and feel, but 
the way it performs and the 
way it lasts.

At Ford, with such a long and successful motoring heritage behind us, we understand that 

everyone’s lifestyle is different. What you look for in a vehicle will be different from the next person. 

It could be a vehicle that allows you to fit in all the family and hit the open road for the weekend, 

a zippy urban car that’s perfect for tackling city traffic, or maybe you need a vehicle that allows 

you to play as hard as you work. We’d like to think that our family of vehicles is proof that  

Ford never stops looking forward, designing and engineering vehicles that catch your eye,  

are technologically advanced, consider the environment and help keep you safe. In short, no 

matter what your lifestyle, you’re sure to find a Ford that can help you live more of your life.



4x4 Lock Mode

4x4 Lock Mode enables you to switch from AWD to constant 4WD while 
driving. In 4WD Lock Mode, the system switches to permanent 4WD 
giving you all the confidence you need to tackle that rugged terrain. 

Escape in style.

With genuine 4WD capabilities 
and sedan like handling, the  
Ford Escape is equally at home  
in the city or off the beaten track.

The real beauty of driving the ZD Escape is that  
it lets you be as adventurous as you want to be.  
It means you can make those spur-of-the-moment 
decisions. For instance, you’ve just picked up  
the kids from school on Friday afternoon, the 
weather for the weekend looks good, so loading  
up the Escape and making tracks is a breeze.  
Plus, having a capable SUV like the Escape means 
you’ll spend more time at your destination rather 
than wasting time tackling the terrain.

Whether you take the high road or highway,  
the 2.3 litre 4-cylinder engine with Variable Valve 
Timing (VVT) provides responsiveness, while  
the  Independent Rear Suspension (IRS) assists  
in maintaining full wheel contact, giving better 
stability and grip. When you leave the bitumen, 
Escape’s ground clearance and ‘On-Demand 4WD’ 
lets you take the rough stuff in your stride. All up, 
you have the power and handling to escape  
just about anywhere in comfort.

Escape shown in Hot Red.



INTERIOR

Escape in comfort.

Travelling couldn’t be any easier  
or more comfortable because 
everything has been designed 
to make your escape as easy and 
luxurious as possible.

Welcome to the great indoors. With an interior  
that feels more like your lounge room, the Escape 
interior is designed to make long trips feel like 
you’re driving to the shops. And a trip to the shops? 
Well, you’ll wish the trip was longer. There’s ample 
room for 5 adults, and with seats that fold flat 
you have the option of extra carrying capacity. 
Sitting behind the wheel you’ll feel right at home. 
The high ride height gives you excellent visibility, 
while the comfort of the plush seats, easy-reach 
buttons and centre console, one-touch climate 
control and a six stacker CD player means no 
matter where you drive the Escape you’ll arrive 
more relaxed than when you started.

SAFETY

Solid and safe.

Whether you find yourself on a bumpy bush track 
or on basketball pick-up duties with the kids, 
you’ll feel the Escape travels solidly on all terrain. 
And with double door seals and a quiet cabin, 
everyone on board can sit back, relax and enjoy 
the journey even more. Adding to Escape’s robust 
build and assured handling is a long list of safety 
measures including side intrusion beams for extra 
cabin strength and driver, front passenger and 
front seat side head/thorax airbags. Plus, when 
you do find yourself off the beaten track you’ll 
be glad to know Escape’s high ground clearance 

means you’ll be able to navigate steep inclines 
and declines.Wherever you travel you need to 
be prepared and, when it comes to helping you 
avoid accidents, Escape has all the features. 
For example, Electronic Brakeforce Distribution 
(EBD) assists in balancing braking force between 
front and rear wheels, depending on driving and 
vehicle load conditions. Working alongside EBD 
is Emergency Brake Assist (EBA), a system that 
interprets a driver’s braking behaviour and 
automatically initiates full braking faster than 
a driver ever could. 

Standard automatic transmission

The sleek floor-shift T-bar automatic is 
ergonomically located in the centre floor 
console and is standard on Escape. 

With a swag of safety features that help protect both driver and 
passengers, you can be assured every journey in the Escape is a safe one.

Airbags

Escape has driver, front passenger and front 
seat side head/thorax airbags as standard.

ABS

The standard Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) 
makes for safer stopping and cornering.



ENGINE

Engine type
2.3L Inline 4 cylinder DOHC  

16V with Variable Valve Timing

Maximum power (DIN) 109kW@6000rpm

Maximum torque (DIN) 199Nm@4000rpm

SUSPENSION

Front MacPherson strut independent front suspension

Rear Multi-link independent rear suspension

TRANSMISSION

Transmission Type 4-Speed floor shift automatic transmission

FUEL

Fuel tank capacity (L) 61

Fuel consumption- ADR 81/02(L/100km-rounded)1. 9.8

CO² Emissions ADR 81/02 (g/km)1. 234

Recommended fuel (E10 compatible) ULP 91 RON

STEERING

Steering Type Hydraulic Assisted Power Steering

Turning Circle 10.8m

BRAKES

Front and rear Disc brakes

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce 
Distribution (EBD) and Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

S

TOWING CAPACITIES (kg)2. 

Maximum towing capacity (braked)3. 1000

Maximum towing capacity (un-braked)3. 750

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS (mm)
Overall length 4480

Overall height (with roof rack) 1760

Overall width 1845

Ground clearance 205

Approach angle 28.5º 

Departure angle4. 30.0º 

LUGGAGE CAPACITY (L)

With rear seats upright 935

With rear seats folded flat 1792

KERB MASS (kg)

Kerb weight5. 1578

Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) 1986

RIDE AND HANDLING

On-demand 4WD with automatic torque proportioning S

Push button lock up 4x4 mode with 50/50 torque split S

Power steering S

16" x 7.0" 10 spoke alloy wheels - P215/70 R16 tyres with full 
size alloy spare wheel

S

S - Standard.  1. Figures obtained from controlled tests using ADR 81/02 (combined). Actual fuel consumption will depend on many factors including driving habits, 
prevailing conditions and your vehicle’s equipment, condition and use.  2. Subject to State and Territory regulations.  3. When fitted with a Genuine Ford towpack.

Hot Red

Diamond White

Panther Black 

Moonlight Silver West Pacific Blue 

Royal Ego Metallic Sand 

Ellipse trim with Ebony bolster

Exterior colours

Interior trim

SPECIFICATIONS AND OPTIONS.

For full specifications and options visit ford.com.au



4. Measured to exhaust.  5. Approximate kerb weight with a full tank of fuel, no occupants or luggage.  6. This accessory is a 
Supplier Branded Accessory and is not manufactured or warranted by Ford. The warranty is provided by the manufacturer’s of the 
accessory. Contact your authorised Ford Dealer for details of the manufacturer’s warranty applicable to this accessory. 

INTERIOR

Climate control air-conditioning S

Cruise control S

Power windows (front and rear with one-touch down driver window), 
side mirrors and door locks

S

Leather wrapped steering wheel (tilt adjustable) with mounted audio controls S

Door reflectors and cargo room lamps S

Cupholders (front x2 and rear x2) S

Centre console with 2-tiered storage bin S

Lockable glove box S

12V Power outlet (cargo area) S

Coat and luggage hooks S

2nd Row roof dome lamps with dual reading spotlights S

Cargo swing net S

Cargo blind S

External temperature display S

Front seat back pockets x2 S

Overhead console with sunglass holder and map lights S

SEATING

Tilt adjustable driver’s seat with lumbar support S

Rear seats with adjustable seat recline and 60/40 split fold-down S

Adjustable head restraints S

Roof mounted child seat anchorage points for all rear seats S

AUDIO

45 Watt 4-speaker AM/FM stereo radio with 6-disc in-dash  
CD player with MP3 playback

S

Power antenna S

EXTERIOR

Roof rack with cross bars S

Body colour bumpers, wheel arches, bodyside cladding  
and side mirrors with turn signal indicators

S

Flip-up rear glass window in tailgate S

Solar tinted windows S

Front fog lights S

Rear mudspats S

Variable intermittent front wipers S

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Driver, front passenger and front seat side head/thorax airbags S

Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) S

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) S

Securilock engine immobiliser S

Childproof locks - rear doors S

Remote keyless entry S

High mounted rear stop light S

Your very own Escape.

From snow covered alpine roads to the 
hustle’n’bustle of the city, Escape can 
handle just about any terrain. You’ll also 
discover that with a huge range of 
practical and innovative accessories you 
can make your Escape your very own. 

Reversing camera system.6. An innovative addition 
to enhance your safety, this reverse camera switches 
on automatically when reverse gear is engaged. 

Cargo retention net. Securely covers loose items to 
minimise movement during transit. Attaches to the 
floor of the cargo area. 

Spoiler. New look spoiler enhances the contours of 
the vehicle, giving it a sportier look.

1,000kg rated towpack.2. Make towing on weekend 
trips a breeze with this durable towpack, including 
towbar, towball and trailer wiring kit.

Roof luggage box 375L. Gives you the flexibility 
to store camping or sporting gear on the roof. 
Lockable and can be opened from either side.

Scuff plate inserts. Add the finishing touch with 
these stylish scuff plate inserts.

Cargo organiser. Innovative and clever, the cargo 
organiser perfectly stores groceries, school bags and 
sports gear. 

Garmin Nuvi portable Satellite Navigation Systems.6. 
The easy-to-read navigation systems give you clear 
directions to your destination. Garmin Nuvi 1390T 
portable satellite navigation system shown. 



EXTERIOR STYLING

Front bumper over-rider A

Spoiler A

Side rockers A

Rear skid plate A 

EXTERIOR PROTECTION

Rear bumper step plate A

Fog lamp guards A

Front mudspats A

Slimline weathershields - front and rear A

Bonnet protector - clear/tinted A

INTERIOR STYLING, PROTECTION AND STORAGE

Cargo liner A

Cargo organiser A

Cargo retention net A

Carpet mats - set of three A

Scuff plate inserts - set of four A

Vinyl floor mats - front and rear A

IN CAR ELECTRICAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

Garmin Nuvi 500 portable satellite navigation system1. A

Garmin Nuvi 765 portable satellite navigation system1. A

Garmin Nuvi 1250 portable satellite navigation system1. A

Garmin Nuvi 1260 portable satellite navigation system1. A

Garmin Nuvi 1350 portable satellite navigation system1. A

Garmin Nuvi 1390 portable satellite navigation system1. A

Garmin Nuvi 1390T portable satellite navigation system1. A

Go Technologies Reversing Camera System - Kit 11. A

Go Technologies Reversing Camera System - Kit 31. A

Go Technologies wireless adaptor1. A

TOWING AND SAFETY

Reverse sensing system A

Towpack - 1000kg rated2. A

ROOF STORAGE OPTIONS

Bike carrier A

Ski/snowboard carrier A

Roof luggage box A

Rhino-Rack Sportz carry bars1. A

Rhino-Rack luggage carrier - small/medium/large1. A

Rhino-Rack roof top bike carrier1. A

Rhino-Rack locking ski and snowboard carriers - 2pr/4pr/6pr1. A

Rhino-Rack fishing rod carrier1. A

Rhino-Rack universal holder1. A

Rhino-Rack kayak/canoe carriers1. A

ACCESSORIES.

#Conditions and exclusions apply. See your authorised Ford Dealer for details.

This brochure is designed to provide you with a general introduction to the Ford Products (including available optional equipment) referred to, and should be read in conjunction with the latest 
specification sheet. Because of changes in conditions and circumstances Ford* reserves the right, subject to all applicable laws, at any time, at its discretion, and without notice, to discontinue or 
change the features, designs, materials, colours and other specifications and the prices of their products, and to either permanently or temporarily withdraw any such products from the market 
without incurring any liability to any prospective purchaser or purchasers. The latest specification sheet should be referred to for information on the availability, ordering and use of optional 
equipment. Always consult an authorised Ford Dealer for the latest information with respect to features, specifications, prices, optional equipment and availability before deciding to place an order.  
*FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED. (A.B.N. 30 004 116 223) Registered Office: 1735 Sydney Road, Campbellfield, Victoria 3061, Australia. Printed March 2010. FML1839eb

A - Accessory that can be added at any time.  

1. This accessory is a Supplier Branded Accessory and is not manufactured or warranted by Ford. The warranty is provided 
by the manufacturer of the accessory. Contact your authorised Ford Dealer for details of the manufacturer’s warranty applicable 
to this accessory.  2. Subject to State and Territory regulations. 

Making your ownership experience even more rewarding.

A great car is just the beginning. We support you 
with a wide range of services that aim to make you 
one of the most satisfied vehicle owners in Australia. 
Speak to your Ford Dealer today about how we can  
help you make the most out of your vehicle 
ownership experience. 

3 year/100,000km new car warranty.#

For three years or 100,000km, whichever comes first, 
your Ford is covered against any defects in factory 
materials or workmanship. This also applies to 
Genuine Ford Accessories you may have had fitted 
before you took delivery.

5 year warranty against perforation corrosion.#

It’s reassuring to know that the original body of 
your gleaming new Ford is guaranteed against 
perforation corrosion for the first five years of its life. 
If perforation corrosion occurs, we’ll fix it for free.

myFord Warranties & Insurance.

When you first turn the key of your brand new Escape 
you want to do so without a care in the world. Our 
range of myFord products gives you that extra peace  
of mind. For more information about myFord 
Warranties, Insurance and Roadside Assistance visit 
your participating Ford Dealer for further details on the 
plans that best suit your needs. Terms, conditions and 
eligibility criteria apply.

Want to contact us?

For answers to your questions, or help with any 
concern, contact our Customer Relationship Centre 
on 13 FORD (13 3673).

Running a fleet?

Our Ford Business Centre is available to assist fleet 
customers with information on Ford products and 
services. Call 1300 13 13 30. 

Visit us on the web.

If you want more information on Ford or our entire 
product range, visit us on the Internet at ford.com.au 





ford.com.au

http://www.ford.com.au/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1137384211010&pagename=FOA%2FDFYPage%2FFord-Default&c=DFYPage&site=FOA
http://www.ford.com.au/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1137384211031&pagename=FOA%2FDFYPage%2FFord-Default&c=DFYPage&site=FOA
https://www.secure.ford.com.au/servlet/ContentServer?cid=1137384209805&pagename=FOA%2FDFYPage%2FFord-Default&c=DFYPage&site=FOA

